ACCESS DOORS TO THE BUILDINGS
OPEN ACCESS: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
(C6 / A15 / A17 / E40)
Open access 08.00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Open access for guided tours: E39

DOORS UNDER PERMANENT ACCESS CONTROL
AUTHORIZED BADGES ONLY:
Door A2 Door C5 Door D9 Door D13 Door A18 Door B20 Door H60

SMOKING SHELTERS

SERVICES

SAI SHOP / POST OFFICE - S1
MEDICAL SERVICE - S1
PRESS BAR - C6
SALON NURSE - C6
CATERING - A17/18
DELEGATES RESTAURANT - A13/15
CONCORDIA BAR - A13/15
SUNshine TOURS - www.ungeneva.org
UN STAMPS - E39

BOOKSHOP / SOUVENIRS - E40
RESTAURANT - E40
PASTA CORNER - E40
UBS BANK / UNFCU BANK - E40
PALETTE BAR - E40
GRAB 'N' GO - E40
CLIENT SUPPORT CENTRE - H60

CONSTRUCTION WORKS
DOORS A19 / H60
OPEN ACCESS - 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

CONFERENCE ROOMS
BUILDING A
BUILDING B
ROOMS: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H
BUILDING C
ROOMS: I, II
BUILDING D
ROOMS: XVII, XVIII
BUILDING S
ROOMS: S1, S2, S3, S4

ACCESSIBILITY AT THE PALAIS DES NATIONS PREMISES
is more limited than usual due to the ongoing renovation works.
For accessible routes throughout the premises, please visit the updated webpage.
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GUIDED TOURS
www.ungeneva.org/GUIDED
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